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ABSTRACT. A locally convexspaceE is infrabarrelled(resp. poly-
nomiallyinfrabarrelled)if andonly if, for everyBanachspaceF (resp.for
everypositiveintegerm and for everyBanachspaceF), the spaceof all
continuouslinearmappingsfromE into F (resp. thespaceof all continu-
ousm-homogeneouspolynomialsfrom E into F) is quasi-completefor the
topologyof boundedconvergence.
Pfister[3]hasshownthata locallyconvexspaceE isbarrelledif andonly
if, for everyBanachspaceF , the spaceof all continuouslinearmappings
fromE into F is quasi-completefor thetopologyof pointwiseconvergence.
Thecorrespondingcharacterizationofpolynomiallybarrelledspaceshasbeen




overa fieldK whichis eitherR or C. Givena positiveintegerm andtwo
locallyconvexspacesE and F, p(mE; F) denotesthe vectorspaceof all
continuousm-homogeneouspolynomialsfromE into F and Tb denotesthe
locallyconvextopologyof boundedconvergenceon p(mE; F). Whenm =
1, p(mEj F) is thevectorspaceofall continuouslinearmappingsfromE into
F, representedby L(E; F).
A locallyconvexspaceE is :(i) infrabarrelledif everystronglybounded
subsetof the topologicaldualof E is equicontinuous;(ii) polynomiallyin-





integer m, every Tb-boundedsubset of P(ntE; K) is equicontinuous. Every
polynomially infrabarrelledspaceis obviouslyinfrabarrelled,but the converse
is not true in general; seeExample 4.8 of [4].
In Theorems 1and 2 below, E representsa locally convexspace.
THEORE1'vI1. For E to be an infrabarr-elled.spaceit i.s nece.s.saryand
.sufficientthat, for everyBanach .spaceF, the .space(L(E; F), Tb) be quasi-
complete.
PROOF. The necessityof the condition follmvsimmediatelyfrom (5), p.
144of [2]. The sufficiencyof the condition is establishedas in the proof of
Theorem 2 below, with the obviousmodifications.0
THEOREM 2. For E to bea polynomially infrabarrelledspaceit is neces-
sary and sufficient that, for everypositive integerm and for everyBanach
spaceF, the space(P(1n E; F), Tb) bequasi-complete.
PROOF. The necessityof the condition follows immediatelyfrom Propo-
sition 3.14of [4].
In order to establishthe sufficiencyof the condition, let m be a positive
integerand let X be a Tb-boundedsubsetof P(ntE;K). We shall provethat
X is equicontinuous.For this purpose,let B(X) be the spaceof all bounded
mappings from X in K, endowedwith the supremumnorm: if h E B(X),
Ilhll = sup{lh(f)I; f E X}. Then (B(X),II.II) is a Banach space. Define
P : E --+ B(X) by P(x)(f) =f(x) for x E E, f E X (notethat P(x) E B(X)
becauseX is pointwisebounded). It is easilyseenthat P is anm-homogeneous
polynomial from E into B(X).
Let n be the set of all non-emptybounded subsetsof E. Arguing as in
the proof of the theoremobtained in [I), we construct a subset {PB,f ;B E
n, E>O}of P(ntE; B(X)) satisfyingthe following properties:
(1) For everyBEn and for everyE>0, IIPB,E(X)- P(x)11::;E if x E B;
(2) {PB,E;B E n,E >O}is Tb-boundedin P(ntE;B(X)).
For B,B' E nand E,E' >0, put (B,E) ::; (B',E') if and only if Be B'
and E' ::; E. In this way, nx]O,oo[ becamesa directed set, and thus the
set {PB,f;B E n,E >O}may be regardedas a net in P(ntE;B(X)). By
(1), (FB,E) is a Cauchy net in (P(ntE; B(X)), Tb). Therefore, by (2) and the
hypothesis, there exists a P' E P(ntEj B(X)) such that (PB,E) converges
to P' according to Tb. By (1), P =P', proving that P E P(ntE;B(X)).
Consequently,X is uniformly bounded on a neighborhoodof 0 in E, which
implies the equicontinuityof X by Theorem 1of [5].
This completesthe proof of the theorem.0
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